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MUSICALIKSTO GIVE' ERT
THURS AY NIGHT

College Orchestra and Mandolin
Club Present Program in

Schwab Auditorium

FACULTY MEMBERS WILL
OFFER SPECIAL NUMBERS

Bandmaster Thompson, Simon
Conduct Groups—Students

Plan Specialties

Replacing the combined musical
clubs concert of previous years, the
College Symphony orchestra and the
Mandolin club will present a joint
mogsam in Schwab auditmium at 8
o'clock Thursday night.

Several faculty members, includiig.
Profs. Sheldon C. Tanner, Robert E.
Dengler, Harlan H. Worthley, Leland
S Rhodes, and Ms Ernest Bosch will
assist the musical clubs Othernum-
bers will be offeied by Phillip F Fos-
ter '29, Frank C Everitt '29, and
Walter J. Culp '3O

The orchestra is composed of sixty
pieces and will be directed by Band-,
master Wilfied 0. Thompson. The
Mandolin club, consisting of an on-

/semble of twenty men, gill be con-
ducted by William Simon jr '29, pies-
ulent of the organization

To Play Popular Number%
Opening the progiam, the College

orchestra trill play an m.erttne
"Zampa" by Herold. Following that
number, Piof Tanner of the econom-
ies department will offer as a piano
solo "Polonaise Militane" by Chopin

The Mandolin club will open their
group of selections with a concert
waltz "Beautiful Rainbow" and fol-
low that with "Serenade d' Amour"
by von Blon. A number from "Salut
d' Amour" and an Egyptian fantasy
"A Stroll Through Cairo" will com-
plete this section of tho program.

Dr. Dengler, head of the classical
knguages departmenc, and Mr. Bosch
of the physics department, will then
play a "Sonata for Piano and Violin,"
by Beethoven The popular numbers
"One Sweet Day" and "Love Me" will
be presented by the orchestra toclose;
the first pint of the entertainment

Give Spccialt3 Numbers
A specialty by Phillip F. Foster and

his musical saw wdi opon the second
part of the program. Several num-
bers of a popular nature vall be given
by Foster, accompanied by W. Jay
Kennedy '3l.

Thlbe tenor solos will be offered by
Prof Worthley with Piof. Rhodes as
accompanist Ile rill sing first
"Cieo'e Lover's Song" by Dudley
tuck, and follow with "Coming Home"
by Williby and"lo the Silence of the
Night" by Rachlnannioff. -

Everitt end Culp will Join to pie-
tenta trumpet duet, called "Shout and
Sweet." Two numbers from "Suite
Orientale" by Berge willfollow by the
College orchestra, which will conclude
the program witha nuich "Fearless"

Because of the presentation of "11.
M. S Pinafore" during Commencement
week, the inuslcal clubs will not pre-
sent a combined recital this year
These musical organinitlons secure
their entue suppoi t from the results
of this concert.

The orchestra and the Mandolin
club ale the only musical mganua-
tions on the campus which ale not
supported by College funds.

COLLEGE TO HOLD .

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Officials Plan Annual Contention of

Pentoolvanin Meat Dealers
Thursday Ma) 30

Several hunched livestock buyers,
commission merchants and wholesale
and retail meat dealt,rs tire expected
to attend the annual Meat and Live-
stock day here May 30, Prof. Flank-
lin L Bentley, head of the deportment
of animal husbandiy, announced yes-
terday.

'When the event was held for the
lust time last year, nearly 175 sveie
in attendance. A report from -the
Lancaster Livestock exchange indi-
cates that they MIII be represented by
a delegation this year exceeding the
total attendance of last year's meet-
ing
' Special entertainment has been ar-

ranged for all guests v.ho an we Wed-
nesday night: Thursday's program
will open in the morning with a iamb
'carcass cutting demonstration and at
steer judging contest.

A weight guessing contest on all
kinds of livestock, an exhibit of draft
horses, and a visit to the institute of
animal nutsIlion are listed on the pro-
gram. In the afternoon visitors wul
Inspect the College Sams.
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Building Fund Will Improve
Old Main and Power Plant

Part of the $2,2C0,000 building fund
included in the State appropriation
will be used in erecting a new power
plant and in reconstructing Old Main
announced President Ralph D lletzol
yesterday.

space. Some of the buildings being
1 eplaced arc inadequate for further
use.

Trustees deckled that because of
this fact there can be no metease in
the enrollment Inc several years and
that the lima will be the same as last
yen This allows for the entrance
Iof 1000 men and 170 women.

President Iletsel and Dr Gerald L.
3.Venilt, his assistant in tescamh, see
in the $50,000 petiole= and gas re-
search bill an expression of the inten-
tion of the State to aid industries.
The State has aided the farm= for
almost fifty years through approptia-
,Dons for apiculture] extension.

With the oil research fund the Col-
lege will undeitake the study of geo-
logical conditions m the oil fields,
qualities of Pennsylvania oil, and
conditions of the oil still underground
Methods of produmng petroleum with
a view of the gi eatest economy and
maximum ulimate recovery will al,o
be investigated.

This announcement was made fol-
lowing a meeting of the President
with the executive committee of the
Collego board of trustees. Eatly pro-
vision is also expected for a new home
of the School of Mines and Metaßulgy
and for the department of home eco-
nomics according to the President's
statement

Present plans call for the erection
of a new power plant on the present
site of Old Mining buildings. Officials
hope to have the plant completed by
the first of next yeas, as mole posses
will be needed to care for the new
structures.

State Aids Industry

Only three of the fire buildings
nose under construction will provide
additional classroom and laboratory

WOMEN NOMINATE
CLASS CANDIDATES

Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen
To Elect New Officers

Early Next Week

Women students of next year's sen
cot class nominated officers last Toes
clay night, while the Juniors and soph
oniores held their nominations Thurs
day night.

The senior officers to he elected
early next week will be from Miss
Mary Woodring and Miss Grace X
Woodrow for piesident and Miss Ese-
lyn S. Young, Miss Eleanor E. Dutton
and Miss Mabel A Thomas for the
vice-presidency. Miss A. Zoe Mimes
and Miss A. Pauline Myers are con-
testants for secretaryship, while Miss
Al

-
lice L. Carter and Miss Harriet S

Wenner oppose each other for'the po-
sition of Ateasurer. .

Miss Rudy E. Beischline, Miss Car-
oline S. Holler, Miss Kathryn R. Mich-
ener and Miss Stella E. Albert are
nominees for the post of social chair-
man. The juniors nominated Miss
Marjorie E Stitt, Miss Grace E ,Dict-
rich, Miss Anne E MeGune and Misb
Marie I. Kceports for piesident

EECIM3EE=I

I Nominees for the vice.plesidency
ale Miss Sarah E. Wentzel and Miss
Helen Buckwalter while the position
of secretary is being contested by
Miss Eleanor E. Hay and Miss Janet
L. 13rimnback. Listed for the tress-
mer's post aie Miss Roso A Barr,
Miss Genevieve E Kammerer, Miss
Anne P. Halkovitch and Miss Mai tha
G Stapleton Three nominees, Miss
Mildred M Lyle, Miss M. Elizabeth
Crozier, and Blanche G. Loftis will
contest the social chairman post while
Miss Maiy T. Davenport and Miss
Laura It Sweeley are nominees for
the Eaglesmere Delegate honor.

Miss H. Louise Marquardt, Miss
Dorothy W. Cummings and Miss Anne
A. D'Olier arc nominees for sopho-
more president and Miss Muriel E.
Bowman, Miss Eleanor V. Haskins,
Miss W. Faye Moore, Miss Jean N
Simmons and Miss Marie L Fruchan
for the vice-presidency

Six candidates are listed for the
customs committee from whom three
will be elected. Miss Marie L.Duclen,
Miss Saul R Baumann, Miss Isabella
13 Muir. Miss Maigniet S Hopwood,
Miss Elizabeth B Martin and Miss
Evelyn C. Lyman will vie for the po-
sitions.

Miss Eleanor M. Hill, Miss Mar-
jorie E Lyons and Miss Myrtle 11.
Webb have been nominated for the
secretaryship while Miss Miriam E
Gaige and Miss Gum M. Hahn still
oppose each other for treasurer.

Magazine Honors P
With Niche In Co

Aleminder P. Gaily, who giaduated
from Penn State in 1012, was pant-
ed a niche in College Humoi's Col-
legiate Hall of Fame for his success
in "The Desert Song," a Broadway
success In June he is to stmt wink
playing opposite Marylin Miller in
the moving picture vitaphone produc-
tion of "Sally"

Clay entered Penn State in 1000
as a student of Industrial Engineet-
ing and began his musical and dra-
matic activities almost immediateh.
He tins a member of the Glee Club,
the Chou, the Pharsoman itlinstkels,
the Thespians, and in his junior year
was leader of the Glee club and a
member of the Penn State Quartet

In his sophomore year his success
as "Pansy" one of the feminine leads
of the Thespian show "The Gay Sou-
blettc," gate him that botanical term

INSTRUCTION HEAD
TO SPEAK JUNE 18

Hon. John A. Keith Will Deliver
Graduation Address in

Recreation Hall

The lion. John A II ketth, State
supelintendent of public insttuction,
hen been chosen .al the principal ,peak-
et for the annual Commencement exec-
mos June 1$

Dr Keith, en expetienced public
speaker, has seised as u State official
for the past two penis Before as-
suming his position at Harrisburg, he
was principal of Indiana State Teach-
ers college for ten ye*.

He giaduated -troll Illinois State
university in 1801 a d obtained hi.,
mastei's degree at HArvaid in 1900
In 1019 he received thi doctor of ped-
agogy degiee at 311mi university.
Folios. ing a period, of teaching at
Western State Noimal school in Illi-
nois, Dr. Keith sins chosen picsident
of the State Tetieheis'college nt Osh-
kosh, Wisconsin Het served at that
institution from 1907 until 1917

Baccalaureate Speaker
In September, 1917, he accepted the

piincipalship of Indiana State Not-
mal school He remained there until
two years ago Dr Keith is actively
connected with national organizations
dealing with teacher training. He
has also instructed students at Colum-
bia university summer sessions in
problems concerning teacher training
methods.

Dr. Keith made the mincipal speech
it the annual Mane, of Kappa Delia
Pr, honoriny education fraternity.

Ihere last week. Choosing "Two Out-
'standing Problems in Education in
Pennsylvania" as his subject, he Ma
cussed financing of public education
and how to maintain an adequate sup-
ply of trained teachers.

The Rev Edward A Steinci of
Grinnel college, Tour, will preach the
baccalaureate sermon in Schwab audi-
torium, Sunday, June 14 He has
been located at Grinnell, since Sep-
tember, 1903

Ile was boin in Vienna, Austria, and
graduated from the Univcisity of
lleidelberg After coming to Amen-
ca he received the bachelor of divinity
degree at Oberlin college in 1891. In
the Mine 'year he was oidained to the
Congregational uninistiy.
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ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Gerald T McCarthy '3O was elected

president of the Honor Society coun-
cil at the annual elections held re-
cently, and Prof. Harold A. Everett
sins re-elected secretary of the group.
This minks Prof. Everett's fifth year
in that positron

•nn State Graduate
legiate Hall of Fame
Ins a nickname Ei!weld W. Steidle
11, now Dean of the School of Mines

and hletalluig3, also had n pact in
;this production In "The Climatolo-
gels," presented by the Thespians in
1011, Clay had another feminine tole.

After leaving college he occupied
vatted positions m the business sent 111
but continued his musical studies and
to 1021 onto)ed the theuti mealtoo-
Cession. Ile was with the Ziegfeld
Follies Tot scum al seasons and fol-
lowed this with leading toles in such
successes as "Sally," "Nightingale,”
with Peggy Wood, "Naughty Riquet-
tr" with Mary and "Tell Me Mare."
Since last Octobei be has been tour-
ing in the leading tole of the popu-
lar musical mete, "The Degot Song"

Gray is a member of Parini Nous,
and Lambs Club, theatlical oiganisa-
ton.

Russian
1.or Greeks

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SENIOR, JUNIOR WOMEN
TO ENTERTAIN FACULTY 1ICOLLEGIAN' WINS

The annual formal ieception of thel INTERCOLLEGIATE
faculty by the junior and senior ood NEWSPAPER PRIZEmen will he held in Women's building;
from 8 until 10o'clock tomorrow night

!STUDENTS CHOOSE NEW '27FRATERNITIESA. A. SECRETARY TODAY;

APPROVE REVISED
RUSHING SYSTEM

Because of the failure of any =dr.!date to lecene a majority of votes.
cast at the election last Monday, stts-,

...

dent election of Athletic Association ,
sceretaay roll he held today. MajorityHarold A. nobler ',lll and Hamilton of Council Members
IrE Redman '3O are the candidates ' Signify Acceptance oflinblei and Redman reemed the,
last elect= although neither leceiscd Nett Provisions
a majorit3.

- ......

0
'PLAN CONTAINS PRINCIPALCU LEGS CHANGES

_
,RULES ADOPTED IN 1928

This is a yearly event at which we- I tmen of the teenupper classes entertain! 805 0n University 'Nees' Takes
their instructors and wives. Thiougo-1 Second Award in Eastern
out the evening various girls of the!
two classes will carry out a musical! Association Contest
progiani

OFFICERS ARRANGE , GROUP W 1.1.1. HOLD 1930
CONVENTION AT BOSTON

ANNUAL'FIELD DAY![ Chooses Burns, Jones, Starkey

President Iletzel Will Review
Officers—Coogan, Werner

Unit Friday—Companies I Receive Positions

Enter Competition
The Penn State COLLEGIAN was ad-

lodged the outstanding college Inns-

GRADUATE RULES'tTime Shortening,. Rest Internal
Abolishment Appear asDean Kern Lists Alterations In,

Chief AdvantagesRequirements Necessary
For Master's Degree

Walt tv.ents -se en member; or
Intertintetnitv Council voting in the

Staff officers are completing at-Ili,per in the East by the Eastern In-
tereollemate Newspaper associationrangeinents for the annual militaiy;

ficJd day to be held by the College R ;at its convention here Friday and
0 T C unit on New Beaver field at 5.1.“1.)•
2 o'clock Friday afternoon. Second place was anal ded the Bos-

A review of the 'College brigade by' ton Univeisity News and honorable
President Ralph D fletael will open mention IIR9 accorded the Btown
the afternoon program. In addition. Doily ID,old and the DoimoYlYoloilY
to the President, attached and student ;of the Univeisity of Pennsylvania
officers will be on the reviewing stand. The penes for first and second places

n, were $25 and $l5 iespettively.The ieview will be followed by
rumba of competithe events ini Judges of the contest were Henry

which tepresentatavcs of each comp; Grattan Desk, dean of men nit
any will take part. Pules which have Georgetown universitc, Forth Pollen
been contributed by local meichants ,-Shead• publisher of the Philadelphia
will be awarded to the winners in Lhel L'vritung Cauchy, G M. Steinmetz.

Regulations eonce,h.". the reel., allirnialne, the levised lashing code
deny^ leguneinents for the inastei's was appio‘edby it manilas of the in-

degree, offeied hi the College have dinducl (calcimines Finlay Ten
been changed it r^ae announced bv 'houses returned negative ballots while
Dean Frank D. heir, of the Giadu- the iennuningsix did not vote
ate school yesterda3. The revised code embodies the chit

•The new inks idiom the student to elmiactmisties of the plan which nets
meet the requitement,. IT coining put into Iliadic° tot the trot time !al
toenty-foui of the flinty ~,pmed scar Honey., the two t'i'ed inter-
ciedits in four bm-weeks summei nets hel"cen fading P.m& hose
se,sions. The lemming si. ciedits been Mopped A, hue but liner date.,

will be allossed undei the ievised codemay be obtained in extension classes
instead of the foui which were ptr-ol. the College, in sync" meil courses

under the dnection of one of the ma- n""" trot Sean.• • • •

Tor tlepat tments, m In othel appotot- The nett roles provele that re-lung
ed institutions ,‘,lll boson at 11 20 o'clock Satanlily. . , . .

various events managing editor of the Harrisburg
Terri/raps, and Prof. John 0 Sini'

To Select Best Company , mons, head of the Journalism depart-
Opening the program of contesL I scent at Syracuse unitersity

will he the manual of aims compel., Hold Election of Ofhcers
:lon fin which two delegates ftomj Dean Doyle announced the decisioneach company will contend. Victors , 'it the dinnei held at the State Col--1 in this contest will receive the Presi- lege hotel Saturday Judging wasident's medals on the hams of her points for firstOther events in wh,lch companies ' place, Once foi second and one forwill enter squads are the centipede
„tee end the teen sealing contest In. thud The COLLEGIAN I MCI% et' eight-

points out of a possible ty cosydie Waal members of the unitwill also .000
chile the Boston Untecrsity News ob-. participate in the equipment lace and

'the shoe race. Mined cloyen
Election of ETNA officers forThe last event of th day will he a the coming near held after the dinnelcompany close order d ],competition resulted in the electior of Harold T

each battalion will icl
in which a company .4pleeted faintipete.'the, Burns, editor of the Boston Uniter-u
nylntner group ,6.„ 6 ,,aa,, a oilers Nell,'president; William Jones,
loving cup and aspecial gook. to teditor of- the Colgate Maroon. vice-

telry next year. , President. and John R Starkey. hos-
Reserve officers from State Collegeinecs manager of the Boston Unice,

and vuinlty will act ns judges in all ! ,qty iVenr, secretary-treasui cr James
everts. Classes will be suspended m If Coogan Jr, editor of the COLLIMIAN

and 11. 0 Weiner, editor of thethe afternoon by order of the College
admmistration. Field day started at

'Er.." D"'IY Hnnirl were elected Is
the execu

ided that next year's contention will
de-

has been held annually near the e10.,e
of the school year. . be held at Boston mut m sits.

mot rung follov,ing the opening ofGrowth of School Freshmen Week Tho fit
A minimum of one full academic alit close at 10 o'clock Friday night,

year of residence study at Penn State six dais after its ireeption. The in-
v.a. the prea loos requirement for the dint period is ono day Inns than Ihn
waiter's degree The term here was fi..t pen nod of last y eitr's rode Two
measured as a total of to eirdits An Fates -sill be permitted instead of the
aggregate of thirty "ice, of quinine, tincc allowed at the coliesponding
c,ork at the annual institution v.as tone a lea' ago.
considered era.nalent to the academic To Post Bond. .
yea, 'Rushing activities for the secondOryarized in 1022, the (liarbutte

pound v begin at 11 30 o'clock Satschool has clown from a body of 177 inday limning with no time intersen-students to an enrollment of 318 in ing between the close of the first pen1928 A total of 179 students was and t, opening . of the secondadmitted at the beginningof this sear . ro.„.n will close at 8 o'Llmk on thewhile those segisteied torn the be- folloving Tuesday night In place Ifginning of current semester to Maid,
1 numbered 200 the two dates sanctioned under lost

code, but one is provided forStudents representing scsenty-one under the revised pion Dates willinstitutions were included in this end at 10 o'clock instead of 11
numbei. Thirts-fise major subjects, Another innovation included in thewoe offered At the mid-year conn revised code decrees that the some-g...ent "erusc" 2th"aed do"

,eatatise of n testesnamy ar Itingeces
tent

conferred on forty-nine fo but one dale at a time with astudents by the College ft e•hini.n Fos me. Iv, afi aternity
. ..

FRESHMAN WOMEN ~,,niat Once
Date cards Sllllllar to the ones em-TO DISCUSS CLUBS ployed last yea] 111 be used In &II-

I-01111ml , Ittole beds mill be presented
'to fee-halm through the Dean of

Women's Clubs and Fraternities at Men's office Broth of these Kneed-
Penn State' 1% ill Be Topic in, hose been ICIIIIIIIIII (TOM 1,1, t,

5 CHI': system In Apo ml, Interim ate,Thursday Afternoon nit,, Council decided to maintain the
IOrion coma thit each ft ltd nitv post

' i fifty dollar bond to be toilette(' in"Woilizn•l Chios and Fiatm intim,
to,0 of code „oh ,.

at Penn State" mill lie the topic of
th' fi eslimen (hscie mon group to Ire Plan Aids Plebe,
held under the docction of Mn,.Char- It is belic:ed that the nem 1,3 ALM
lOU e 13 1:4, . dean or mumen. in M e•, mill lessen the possthility of voila-
Allisteo Hall at I o'clock Tourmlav boss by abolishing the Intel tat., he-
al tei noon. ticeen rushing Also the shortening

The discussion vill take the foram of the entire period will enable fieslm.
,of a mass meeting for all the Flesh- , men to become accustomed to their

nem surioundings ember and nut 11,t men cu-ids and mill to mg to a closeIncluding a community in which "No roan can he a Chi mt.= unle:,
Fiench mill he 'spoken exelasn'elY, :lie has (list low ned to be a gentleman ' thouscholasticf the piogi iin of sinallei discussion l'.ur
plans fin the Inatitute of Fiench Ed.:and a sportsman," the Rev. Ralph NV ; „our, 1„0 „„ut„, lis Miss Ras thus Since a fraternity is limited to the cc
motion to be conducted at the sum- Sutton, pastor of the Madison Asenue date, a fieshin in mill base the oppoi-year The thscussions hose been conmotionsession from July 1 to August 'M E. Church of New York City, told I dueled in three series on 'Ti„H.. tummy to visit more houses than under
9 hose been completed, Dean Wlll O. ehapel-goers in sehmab auditorium on slap o "Som e . 'today ;"

-

, ihe forms i plan, mink the stipulidionu p, CiLtonis ofand
Cammlicas, ditector of the session, tc. I St.nday moining um' o yalts o that but one date Call be :mallet:it Cot
voided last meek i "The man of today has become none ' • • In ads ante should pi eve an aid LoIt has been made elea: to the got .Housed in Val sitv Hall, it is plan- Idesuous of being called a gentleman! "

both hate, tulles end ft &mien.
nml that the Fiona Institute will be ,and a good spoitsinan," continued the that attendance at these meeting, is

scgiegntcd as much as Possible ftoin slid. km. "A flamenco can be seen 'not '.'aPld'-`°.Y," dcLlitiml Miss R.,

the rest of the summer students B 5 Lame. Chrtstian nnd gentlenianl:l "Neseitheless, them has been an al- THESPIANS ELECT
means of this segiegation officials virtues Etlucal vntues mole adorned. most full attendance at every meet- '
hope to have students speaking th e Iby Jesus, but a gentleman must be a i .atf The purpose of these discussions 1928-29 OFFICERS
Fm each language to the exclusion of u Christian, too, to inheitt eternal life., in the first place, was to fostei among

English. :It is not enough to he decent and the girls the desne to lead upon sub- Select Milton lining '.IO President
Mi Fiction:l. Etna, associate pro- tiathful as a gentleman, one must es., ices, of interest to mei,' ficshmiin

fessm of Flench at Nose Yoik um-, tend his values over a moiler lange." co-ed at Penn State Of (lob—'lo Stage 'Pinafore'
vesity will head the faculty of ten I Reverend Sutton moot on to say, "The topes have been selected be.
Mi. Ernst is the authot of numerous' that impel ently all that is 1equired cause of then value to college wo.
hooks and al titles Assisting the ' today is to be decent. 1 nice in geneial," she stated,

This review vs ill he sonless hat of a' To Increase Membership
farewell parade for members of the'1 Committee meetings mete conduct-
military faculty leasing this year 'ed during the convention to discussGaut: in Thomas F. Bresnahan, Davis, 1„„b1,n,,,, or c„,,,,,,,,,,, , cdtio‘rat put_
Jones and Roy T Rouse ate scheduled , ,e, student and faculty ielations,to leave : makeup and ad,c. tihing.•

DEAN COMPLETESDeIegates agreed that eller is should
be made to increase the membe.ship

INSTITUTE PLANS' of the association which new totals
thirteen In an effort to accomplibh

1this the newspaper contest next Yeas
French Instructors Will Establish "I lie open on) college newspaper

Liclusise Communil) for REV. SU I'TON COMPARES1 CHRISTIAN TO GENTLEMANSummer Study

MIIZI111=!1!1

Milton C. Volm; 'BO v.nr clottedNew York pidosser will he Amite M
- - -- 1 president of Thespi ,r, fm nest lei.G. Benteau, French instructoi at the

, while Flank F Moire; '3l and Jail 1Catholic Um% et say of Ammo: Rene; Tobacco Company Enlists Dr. Haley's Cole 'JI received the posts of tica,Guiet and Jeanne Quiet of Smith col-, met and sect clay 1espectivelv atlege, Clone Hinges of Bun Masse Help in Removing Cigarette Stains the elections of that glean last week.college: Cabliel hafting. and Ed-;
Cole scab also made stage manager,

wad 0. roily. of Geoigo Washington'
, nCringe BeiRat ':11, elect: wino andhigh school, New Yolk city; and Dole. Co-eds, flannels, and the feminine Ibe unproved be adding incr.'s" Harry H Rodgers '3l customer Rob-Sehat. hour of Hunter college. smoker In general won't have stained.amounts of potash to its composition.

art P Stevenson '2O 1 ceelved the po,iiMons•cui Chat let Mete dos Granges Ifingers or colored teeth. That's why :The tobacco gi own in ground hens sly of publicity manager while ()simile
will sin ve an visiting pi ofessor for t Di. Dennis S. Haley, professor of Ifm till,.ed with potash bui no much .1 Wisanshy was octettied that of ad-dle Institute AI des (lionizes is a 'soil and phytochenustly in.. been Ibette ti than tthe ordinary Lancaster

veit,,,,ngImmanent cducatcn in France consulted by a pi moment tobacco
Paul IL Blanchet of the Romance company

'''' '':4l.l ItUiltsicnen is concerned with To Present "11. H. S. Pinafore"

!Holeyinsty of tobacco smoke," Di.' The combined Thespian and Cie"Lnnguage depaitment at Penn State Dr Haley, who hits distinguished acontinued. "We know that the club men d
i.ions n ill in esent thcwill sone as secietaly for the In.!. . ,1mime f by investigations into the iquality can be changed chemically, Gilbert nSullit an °pendia "II M.statute.

_ !chemmtry of tobacco, will experiment. het the problem is to remove the S. Pinafore" again as part of theon the stiludng qualities of tobacco!staming tendency without e ff ecting graduation week em colonies Saw-n. D. HENRYeWILL, LEAVE !smoke and advise the cigarette mak., the taste of the eignietteso glay. June In The .ante east N,leltDavid D Holly, English Instructor crs as On the expediency of having the, "Before moisten took up smoking, appealed in the hist showing will be
has accepted a full Professorship in obnoxious quality removed from the the moblem of tobacco stains was not used
English Wei ed him by Battlecieek commercial weed. !an important one," the tobacco ellen,- Radom! W Giant, di,ertoi or niu-
college, at Battlecieek, Michigan. ', "This is aside from my regular , ist soul "Men oiclinailly don't came ate and Roy Daley, 'headway thent-Mr. Homy will also become head of work since I'm principally inteiested!about nicotine fingers But now the .nal manager have again combinedthe English doom tment at this inst. lin the burning qualities of Lancaster: mai Otte manufactuiers believe it [oleos and will begin i ehearsals this
tutlon 'when he assumes his position 'county tobacco," he said. "It has been. mould be good business and good ad- week. The Penn State Little Sym•
in Septeinbm. He graduated Loin 'definitely proved that the. quality 011 %Taking to make a stainless cigar. phony of ehestin will provide musicPenn State ni 1020.. I tobacco in southern Pennsylvania can.,ette." :lee the arming. .


